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NSC UNDER SECRETARIES COI,_!TTEE

NSC-U/SM-86AC June 30, 1976

TO: The Deputy Secretary of Defense /

The Assistant to the President for/
National Security Affairs /

The Director of Central Intelligence

The Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of o_°_-;=

The Deputy Attorney General

The Under Secretary of the Interior

The Under Secretary of Commerce

The Under Secretary of Transportation

The Director, Office of Management and

o_ Budget
o The Director, Office for Micronesian

Status Negotiations

o "" c '-. i-_ N_gotJations: LOS andSUBJECT: MlcrDneslon S__tus _. .._

_ Related Foreign Relations Issues

Attached for your comment and concurrence is
O

F_ a draft Memorandum for the President concerning
law of the sea and related foreign relations issues

in the Micronesian Status Negotiations.

CO_iTte_•.._Addressees are requested to direct their _t=
uh_lr positionson the draft Memorandum, and particularly _ ="

with respect to the options proposed, to the Chairman

in writing. Editorial changes may be provided to

the Office for Micronesian Status Negotiations (3A3-9!43).

In order that Ambassador Hayd_ Williams may be

provided further Presidential instructions on ,h._cn
____ LI,.-

to pursue negotiations on the marine resources i=<?_

prior to the opening of the Congress of Micronesia

Special Session on July 19, your response is requested

by c.o.bo Wednesday, July 7, 1976o

Attaci'_T_ent : Acting Staff -'_'_

As stated <

GDS _/9-_?/_ _ " "



MEMOP_2_DUi_ FOR THE PP_ESIDENT

Sub j: Micronesian Status Ne_ot:iations: LOS and related forei_
relations issues

Ba___ckgr o_ind

The U.S. Government's preferred future status alternative

for Micronesia (Carolines and Marshalls) has been and continues

to be Free Association. A Compact of Free Association incorpo-

rating and satisfying all of the U.S. negotiating objectives

• . de_,:.n_,including full U S authority over foreign affairs and :,-F_=_

access and denial and the survivability of U S defense rights
0
o

_ in the event of the termination of the Compact, has recently

been initialled by the Congress of Micronesia's Joint Commit-

ctee on Future Status and A_2,bassador Williams. It is a omp!ete

document except for two sections. The one remaining issuei o

between Micronesia and the United States concerns the question

of which one will have authority and control over Micronesia's

waters andmarine resources once the Trusteeship .has been ter_,i-

nated. (The term "Micronesian waters" as used in this memoran--

dum refers to Micronesia's territorial _ea and economic zone

as may be defined by international agreement.) The other issue

remaining to be resolved is largely an internal but a poten-

tially difficult one, concerning the formula for the allocation

of future U.S. grant assistance among the districts of Micro- ._

nesia. /_ _0_.oo._\
'_. j ...., _'_

GDS _,$,_,_./_-_ .., _.,
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The leadership of the Congress of Micronesia and so_,:_e

district leaders are seeking an early resolution of both

issues. They hope that a signed Compact can be presented to

" t,__n to the peoplethe Congress of Micronesia this summer and _'-_

of Micronesia late this fall or early next yea:t" i_ an _nter-
i

nationally observed plebiscite. They are of the opinion that

• an early agreement will enhanhe the Chances of the Free Asso-

, ciatien Compact clearing the Congress of Micronesia _nd that
I

this approval will help to blunt the separatist movement in

Palau and the Marshalls.

Agreement was reached in Saipan in early June that

o_ negotiations on the Micronesian marine resources question would

be resined as soon as possible with the hope that final agree-

ment could be reached prior to the opening of the Congress of

: _ Micronesia's Special Session on July 19 The new Microne_ian

P_ Com_nission on Future Status and Transition seems to be pre-

pared to move ahead with these talks. The United States cannot

resume the negotiations, however, until new instructions have-

been approved for Ambassador Williams on the issues presented

in this memorai_dum.

The Problem

Basically the problem revolves around the question of the

extent of Micronesia's jurisdiction over Micronesia's waters

and marine resources under the Compact.
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- The Micronesians have taken the position that the

question of their marLne resources is an internal

matter and that therefore the future Government of

Micronesia should have complete jurisdiction and

sole authority over the living and non-living,

seabed and subsoil resources in an exclusive __o

nomic zone to the full extent that such rights <_re

or may be recognized by international law or by

international treaties or agreements.

- The U.S. position has been that control over Micro-

nesian waters is an exte!-nal matter and that the

o= U.S. under the provisions of the Compact would have
0
0

_ full foreign affairs authority and responsibility
o_

for Micronesia's marine resources and La_ of the Sea

matters so long as Micronesia is in Free Association=m

with the United States.
O

The fundamental issue centers then on the question of

United States foreign affairs authority under the Compact and

how this authority relates to the future administration and

control of Micronesia's marine resources. In the negotiations

to date the United States has opposed ceding any foreign affairs

responsibilities or authority to the future Gover_ment of Micro-

nesia other than in those areas already provided for in Annex A

of the Compact,_ On the other-hand Micronesia has taken the .,
r,.

position that it must preserve essential Micronesian jurisdiction

over.eredos o.a
_t
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of interest between the United States and Micronesia over

tuna. Micronesia believes that an exception should be made

to U.S. authority over foreign affairs to enable Micronesia

to act in its o_m name internationally with respect to its

own waters and m<:rine resources. The Micronesians agree that

such authority should not infringe upon necessary U.S. Govern-

ment powers and responsibilities in the field of defense, or

of foreign affairs generally.

Discussion

1. The Micronesian View

-The recent series of informal and formal talks with the
O

Micronesian Joint Con_,ittee on Future Status and other Micro-

nesian leaders and the strong stance taken by the Micronesians

at the LOS Conference have underlined the crl._mca im._ortance

=_ which they attach to control over their territorial seas and

beyond in an exclusive economic zone. Since the marine

resources off the coast of Micronesia offer one of the few

potentials for their meaningful economic development the Micro-

nesians are requesting that, in effect, the United States,
f

recognize Micronesia's special need t_ protect and to control

the development and exploitation of their marine resources for

their o_,_ benefit.

The Micronesians see a fundame1_tal conflict of interest

between themselVes as a coastal state and the U.S. as predomi-

/ nantly a distant fishing state so far as highly migratory _fish

_rJ =ii_: _ are concerned. They feel that because of this conflict (wnlcn
\_ -_ •

X
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is recognized by U.S. experts on the subject) their interests

_. Thecannot be adequately pro_ec_ed by the United States.

Congress of Micronesia has taken the position that:

"During their four year's of.e_-rort and struggle, _L_
Joint Com_nittee on L:_eLaw of the o..a and its ........ssor
the '_-'_.I._c_ones1=_--'-'_D_l_o_L-o._',o=,__,, have lea_ed one thing if
they have learned nothing else, that because of opposing
domestic interests, the United States will not now and
cannot be expected in the future to protect l_..[icrones:i.a's
sea resource interests..." (Report of COM Con_ittee,
February, 1976)

The minimum Micronesian requirement for completion of the

Compact may be a full ackno{_ledse_:_-nuby the United States o{

Micronesia's jurisdiction over their o_,_mwaters to the extent
g

that such authority is or may be established by international

o_ law or treaty or agreement. Compromises may then be possible
Et

. a_x.a:krso in the other areas of contention regarding the foreign 4,_

_u

N aspect of the problem.

o 9. Int_-rnational Considerations

_ Some mini-island states in the Pacific perceive that

undisputed Law of the Sea rights are important to their inte-

rests as independent states and their prospects'for economic

self-sufficiency. Micronesia shares these perceptions and in

essence seeks to enjoy the status of an "independent state"

with respect to its m_rine resources while enjoying all of the

benefits of "Free Association".

Micronesia now has the status of an "official observer"

at the Law of the Sea Conference and has participaLed actively

0,_,_ in the Caracas, Geneva and.New York sessions. It has fo_ally.

TT
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petitioned the Conference for signatory status (which could

be granted by a majority vote of the Conference even over the

objections of the United States). _ether or not Micronesia
i ," _ _ Provisic_ . -_

becomes a sl_atory, the _.na!.L_ngu_{geor the Tr-sns!t_.o_l "°]"_

Artic].e136) of the draft L_ of the Sea Convention could, reg&rd!ess of

the terms of the Compact, vest in Micronesia certain impel-rant

Law of the Sea rights. (%_nis would be true even m%der the

revised U.S.-proposed language) .

Another session of the Third United Nations Conference on

the Law of the Sea will convene in New York in August. A num-

ber- of issues _nich separate Micronesia and the United States
(%

, Mlc_oI_ _sia' sat the Conference remain to be resolved including ",_- -e
o

desire to sign the Law of the Sea Convention in its own name,

•_ and Micronesia's support for the Transitional Provision

_n
o which among other things would vest m_-rine resource rlgh_s in

the inhabitants of dependent territories and possessions, anc

Micronesia's desire to have access to the dispute settlement

mechanisms of the Convention. The United States hasgone on

record with Micronesia in opposition to their desires on these

issues.

•If the marine resources issues between the United States and

Micronesia can be resolved between now and August in such a

way that the Micronesians agree no_ to insist upon becoming a

signatory and tO drop support for the present Transitional <

Provision, as well as their request for direct access to :_'dis-

__! pute settlement machinery, then a substantial problem and one



of some embarrassment to the United States at the Conference

will have been removed.

Wi._h the Micronesians having already been given with U.S.

concurrence their own voice at the Law of the Sea Conference

and with strong indications that, under Third World sponsor-

ship, they would be given the right to si[_n an eventual Conven-

tion in their o_ name, it would be extremely difficult to

persuade them to pull back from their present stance. ::,m

attempt on our part to do so at the next Law of the Sea session

could prove abortive. Such a situation underscores the value

of reaching a prior agreement with the Micronesians on Law of

o the-Sea matters within the context of a Compact of Free Associ-

ation if at all possible before August.

Md.cronesi_s bare petitioned d_e U.N. Trusteeship Co_mcil ior its

support of the petition to become a contracting party to the

Law of the Sea Treaty It appears likely that in the forth-0

coming Trusteeship Council session this issue and the more

general question of control over marine resources will be aired

publicly. Additionally, the Committee of 24 reports on Micro-

nesia despite its lack of jurisdiction pver the Trust Terri-

tory. Recent attempts to further involve the Committee in

,, Micronesian affairs suggest that the United States may have an

increasingly serious problem in the United Nations if it is

not possible to achieve an early re_olution of the future status

question, including control of marine resources.
Y % " "

x,, %/

_. _j
<, -" __:k<;
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3. U.S. Domestic Considerations

a. U.S. Commercial Interests

There are no known exploitabie mineral or petrol e-_um

resources within the 14icronesian waters. There are kne'.,m

quantities of'living marine resour ces , primarily t_ma, which are
U. S. cc_mner-

signirlcantl_ underfished At the present time,

cial fishing interests are interested in, increasing their

•activities in the waters off the Mariana Islands but have only

limited interests in Micronesia (the Caroline and Marshall

Islands) .

Under the present Trusteeship and the current U.S. approved
o=

foreign investment policies of the Trust Territory Government

United States commercial interests concerned with the explora-

," tion and exploitation of Micronesian m_ine resource_ do not

enjoy preferential treatment over other foreign connn,ercia!
enj 0%;o not

interests. U S con_nerc_al interests likewise would .
t_

preferential treatment under the Compact unless otherwise

provided for. The Compact does, however, provide for most

favored nations treatment in terms of trade between Micronesia
f

and the United States. - ,

" Retention by the United States of foreign affairs control

over Micronesian marine resources under Free Association would

enable the United States to assure protection for U.S. co_er-

cial activit ies• vi___s-a-vi---P-sn°n-Micr°nesian firms, whose proposed

_/_._ con_nercial activities conflict with basic U.S. foreign poh_icy°

/_" _'_' ity interests This wou].d also be true if Microneslans

_< or secur

_ SECP_T
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had jurisdiction over Micro{_.esian _.:_t_s under the protections

of the Compact.

United e ....._,ta_e_ maritime economic interests might be further

protected by extending most favored nation treatment to the

exploration and exploitation of Micronesia's G_rLne resources.

In addition to these protections, the United States could seek

to obtain preferential econornic access to Micronesian marine

I._,-re _U..,-F
resources in the Compact or in a separate protocol ""..... _

for consideration by the United States for favorable trade

treatment for Micronesian goods, including tuna products.

m-
o If Micron esia has jurisdiction over Micronesian waters,

O

U.S. con_nerciai interests would be protected to the extent

0

described above. If the United States exercises jurisdiction

over an exclusive econom<c zone off the coast of Micronesia

the tuna question (whether regulated by the coastal state or0

_. regulated by international, agreement), would be resolved to

the United States _d_an_a_e' _ _.__ o although Micronesia would still

have the freedom of entering into con_ercial agreements (inclu-

ding tuna) with private foreign enterprises as long as there

was no conflict with basic U.S. securit# interests and inter-

national obligations.
\

b. Micronesia and the Puerto Rican Comparison

There is a clear, basic legal and political distinc-

tion between the ,status of Micronesia and the States and Terri- '5

_/f_._$_ tories of the United States. The United States has never _ad
A_" _)_

(_ _i sovereignty over Micronesia, nor will it be sovereign under

\% <,"

t, r
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_- _ othe te_s of ._h,_ Compact In contrast to the States and

Territories (including Puerto Rico) over which the United

_-__ ,- sovere , , 'St_u_o has ignty the United S.nates Constitution laws

judicial system, power of eminent domain, the rights of

/_merican citizenship will not be app!i_ab_e to Mieronesia

under the Compact of Free Association. In the future, the

_l___>n..sl=will [lave complete and exclusiveGovernment of _'_," _ "°

__ ._=.If,ocontrol over Micronesia's internal °_'_" "_. Simply put,

Micronesia is not now a United States territory nor will it

become one by the texms of the Comp_c_. of Free Association.

Solution of status-related issues between the United States

and Micronesia will not therefore set a precedent for the

U.S Fece..al Gove_mment's relations with its Territories or
O

States with res]_)ectto m_rLne resources. -

_ll____t_nceand Regulation) in thec. Enforcement (Surve -'_ ° __
_n
0 --.Coastal Waters of Micrones_a.

_ To date, Micronesia has not pressed for and the United

States has not made any commitment with respect to surveillance

or enforcement. In the future, the Government 0f Micronesia

will have full responsibility for and authority over its "inter-

_ nal affairs", which will prestunably include control and enforce-

ment of its laws in its territorial waters. Further, the

Government of Micronesia under the Compact, will be required

to enact whatever domestic legislatibn is appropriate or

required to enforce or implement those treaties and internationaig

agreements applicable to Micronesia.

,-SEC_T
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If Micronesia were to have sole authority over and

responsibility for an exclusive .r •ec,)nomlc zone as recognized

under international law or international treaty to which the

United States was a l:_arty, the Government of I-iicronea;ia [u)der

the Compact would also be required to enact appropriate domes.-

tic legislation to enforce such t _" o_rea_le_. Pen([ling the enact-

ment of such Micronesian legislation, the Governmes.t uf Micro-

nesia would be required by the Compact to apply and enforce

as internal law the principles of the implementing legislation

enacted by the United States Congress.

On the other hand, if the United States Goven_nent

8 should retain full authority and responsibility for their

economic zone the U S Government would be expected to assume
, • •

_ responsibility for enforcement of international t__edtle__- " _ and

agreements within Micronesia's economic zone. This would
_n
o

require U.S, enabling legislation to provide for U.S. enforce-

ment within the economic zone. In addition, there would be an

undesirable division of responsibility resulting from Mieronesia

having jurisdiction over its territorial waters and the United

States having jurisdiction over the waters in an exclusive

economic zone.

, At presen_ the Micronesians do not have a local capability

for enforcement of their waters. If the U.S. Coast Guard were

to pe,-form any enforcement function°under the Compact of Free

Association, U.S. enabling legislation to permit the Coast Guard

/3" _ to provide such service would be required. At present the U.S.

_ _; Coast Guard has neither personnel nor resources available for
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the enforcement of Micronesia's territorial waters and/or an

exclusive economic zone. Additional funding and resource

capability would have to be provided.

4. U.S. Foreign Policy Considerations

a Foreisn Affairs Authority

Although Title II of the Compact as initialled pro-

vides that the United States Government shall have "full res _

ponsibility for and authority over the foreign affairs of

Micronesia", the Government of Micronesia has proposed that

it be given primary jurisdiction and authority over marine

o= resources beyond its territorial sea as may be defined by

O • _ -f" _.. .
,=_ inue_naulonal agreement subject only. to the protection of

H basic U.S. security interests as provided for in Title iII

of the Compact. In the exercise of such authority the Go-ve_m.-

ment of Micronesia seeks to negotiate and sign treatie_ and
o.

international agreements in its o_,rnname to participate as

a full member in international organizations and conferences,

to exercise all dispute settlement procedures with foreign

nations as provided for in the Law of the Sea Convention

(including access to the International Court of Just{ce), and

to decide in its own right whether to recognize and apply the

provisions of treaties and international agreements having a

substantial impact on Micronesian marine resources•

These. Micronesian proposals raise an important foreign -:

_/_0_6\ ' policy issue• Permitting the Government of Micronesia to exer-

/_'_ #__= cise what amounts to a broad range of attributes and powe_-s of
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a fully independent nation even within a limited and prescribed

area of activity, would be inconsistent with the principle of

full United States foreign affairs authority under the terms

of the _Comp<_ct. This could exacerbate rather than minimize

. -l_iCl'Onethe practical friction points in United States _" sian

relations under a free association arrangement. Full United

States authority in this area, however, could on the other

hand, engender continuous friction between ourselves and the

Micronesians and this in turn could have a harmful effect on

the entire relationship.

o=
Issues relating to Micronesian marine resources _.,_i!l

(%

continue to.be as they are now, of the greatest interest to

the Micronesians; they also promise to be the focal point of

any fore_;_a_naffairs activity, involving Hicronesia. De].eti_,_._

E this area from the scope of U.S. authority could enhance the

possibility of conflict between the United States and foreign

countries over Micronesian actions which might be in conflict

_,rithU.S. policies or other internatio_l obligations, __Itho_] tb._epoten-

tial for disputes would be existent even if the United

. States had full authority over Micronesia's marine resources.

Foreign nations may well see/<to hold the Lhited States accountable

<' (financially or otherwise) for Micronesian actions \,Tithin

Micronesian waters, notwithstanding:the language of the Com-

pact. However, the United States, under the terms of the _

D]-- l

__ Compact will also be accountable di _omat'cally for Micremesi_n

_" ¢_. actions within the land areas of Micronesia and, by logical

_ _ extension, Within their territorial sea.

_t
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b D_o]omatic Responsibility

It must be presume:J and accepted that the United\

States will be viewed as the residually responsible party in

any inue_n_t_o_lal dispute over _o_w of the Sea matters bet _<_e
U.S.

slo_ and a third r_-_v becaus_ of the ultin_ate

responsibility for the foreign affairs of Micronesia. This

_ ..... _<_ would have e_force_en.t
would be true %,._hetlaeror not _._._cro_eo_a

responsibilities. If the Micronesians, for exa_ple, _,._ereto

confiscate a foreign% flag fishing boat this could result in

third country o,_,_i_, to the United States Goverr.ment for

redress or even outright diplomatic protest. This risk and

• _ _tic

._ other possibile international complications, such as dlp_.o_,,_

_robielns if Micronesian waters becor_e a _najor poaching a_-ea for

other nations, are inherent in the free association re _'_-io__-

ship. These disadvan t_=_ of free association must
_n
O _.....

against the political and security advantages which would acc _r-'

to the United States under the Compact•

5. The Marine Resources Issues and over-all Lonz Tern_ United

A_r_ment with
_= - =_ s Future Political Status .__:=....States In_ere_,t_ in a

+

Micronesia

The Members of the Under Secretaries Cor_mittee reaffi-___

\ the importance of attaining an agre_r_nt _ith a united F_cronesia (Caro!_,'_es

and Marshalls) so as to protect and further U.S. political

and _= _ " interests in the area ° In order to further thesest_a_eg_c

basic objectives the Committee rec0_nends that arrangements,Lbe
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sought to establish a close and endur_.ng relationship _.,,z_l

Micronesia--one which _.._ouldpromote stability in the region

and would protect and promote Mieronesia s legitimate eco_.o_,

goals and eventual .....f sufficiency as ,_e:x as U S znce_eo,_s.

The basic negotiating objectives of the. United States

have been satisfied by the initialled provisions ef the Compact.

it is unlikely, howew_r, that a final agreement which protects

• __s..s can be ar:_ived at
and preserves these basic U.S. znt_'-__0 "'-

{_,n policy marine resources jurisdictionalunless the ......_-

questions are satisfactorily resolved. The negotiations for

free association with a united Micronesia could falter an._ fail
O
o _,_ of Micronesia and
0 -- , ",= over these related question, s The Ccn_>___s

•_ the Districts of Micronesia will proba,oly take a hard li1_..etn_t

Micronesia sb.ould fu!.ly control marine resources in an economic

zone as a minimum position and that the prospects of an early
0

:_ ,- ow_df.._=,men_ o£ this minimum r,osi-
agreement short of a U.S.

tion are nil. The prospects for an eventual agreement short

of full independence for Micronesia•are not much better if the

United States refuses to compromise and seek acco_mmodation on

these issues.

The pro-Compact leadership in Micronesia now sees Free

\ Association as the best chance for preserving Micronesian _ity.

Failure to reach agreement on the Compact, they believe, will

lead to political independence and the likely early break-up of

Micronesia. The latter two prospects could pose some ver_7

/_" _ serious security problems for the United States. The resoiu_zion
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oYe_onof the f - _n. polic.y marine resources question

be vies-_ed in tlne larger political context of U.S. Pacific Ocean

policies and interests and against the possible consequenCeS ef

fail_sre to attain basic long-term U.9. objectives in 1'iicrones_ -_'"

The Options and '_....otiatJn_ Approach

A.
_o;.d to the position that under the'._.o_-_--

pact, jurisdiction over all matters relating to Micronesia's

marine resources inandbeyond their territorial sea as may

be defined by international agre<_ment falls within the full
• United

foreign affairs authority and r_ onsibillty of the

States, anc_ as a consequence reject all Micronesian po_. ....:_O= a and u_

and claims as set forth by the Congress of Micrones_

Micronesian Law of the Sea Delegation with respect to _'_._--_,

° • ,

neslan mar_.tlme jurisdictional rights
O

PROS

- Would retain full U.S. authority over all interna-

tiona! aspects of Hicronesian ,,.Tatersand marine

re sources •

- Would not dilute basic U.S. foreign affairs autho-

" rity and responsibility-

- Would force Micronesia to make hard decision, to
\

weigh advantages of Free Association versus the

advantages that might accrue to them if they were

to have full authority and control over their :_

•resources under an independence optlon.
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CONS

I_ tO- Would probably be unacceptaD±_ l',iicronesia.

- Compact of Free Association could fail over the

Issue.

i.'_.CrO-
- Would strengthe_o pro-independence faction in v._-

nesia.

- Could lead to early break-up of Micronesia.

- Would not resolve the fundamental conflict, and

the issue would be a source of continuing contro-

versy, increasing latent suspicions that U.S.

o= aes]_re._ economic benefits of Micronesia's marine

O
resour, ces.

- Would probao!y find u_.eued Nations and Law o._..........
o
fD 2 *

Sea Confere_',_cemembers on s_o.e of 'Micronesia°

• . llg_tzo,_ for enfor_e__, which- Would entail U S ob " " "
o
re.

would be costly.

Option II. Reject Micronesia's claim for full autho-

rity and sole responsibility over the m_.._rneresources in and

beyond the territorial sea as may be defined by international

agreement• Recognize Micronesia's beneficial interests in an

exclusive economic zone as defined by international agreement

_, but in view of full United States responsibility over Microne-

sia's foreign affairs, oppose all other Micronesian positions

with respect to their right to veto international treaties, to 'i

negotiate government-to-government agreements in their o_.,a%name_

/ _ ___'__ __ to be members of inte_nationa! conferences and organizations

_ _7 (unless permitted under Annex A of the Compact) and to have

- SECPZT
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access to international dispute settlement machinery. Provide

assurances of U.S. interest in assistin Z Micronesia in the

conservation, protection and exploitation of the marine resources

off the coast of ,'_"i-- <-_n .

- Would retain basic U.S. foreign affairs authority

and responsibility over Micronesia's foreign

affairs.

- Would avoid or lessen chances of international dis-

putes over Micronesian waters because of U.S. con-

trol over _nL_rn_tloL,._,l aspee_ of Micronesia's

o _mrine re sour ce s.

- Would recognize Hicronesia:s desire to be the prin-

eco .....{_.:,cbeneflcmary from the mmrm_e resources
cipa]. _,_4 _ " "

i:m

lying off its coasts.

CONS

- Falls short of l,licronesia's minimumdesire to repre-

sent itself internationally with respect to its marLn_

resources.

- Does not face the problem of _conflict of interest and

protection of basic Micronesian interests.

- Would not eliminate all potential areas of conflict

between the [nltec States and the future Government

of Micronesia over Law of the Sea and marine resource

mat ters. /_._ _ ,-_

J SE CP_'2v_ 2 _
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_" r"._ ia Could
- Unlikely to be acceptable to _n.c__.....s .

thus prolong .-,. " _:_' _ the detriment of Free

Association chances.

• 3

Coulu. strengthen , ,:ts of _,_,_,nce by making_ propone .i..... ;.-_........

• -- °

the Law o.? the Sea. the sT_ng!.e issue and afford=n8

' . the
them an opportunity to drive a weege bet_Teen

United States and Hicronesia.

. ULL--L_

- Norl_ opinion would probably not support _T"J_ed

States position. Could be troublesome in Law of

the Sea forum and United Nations.

o_ Options II!. Recognize that Micronesia's marine

resource rlgnzs and a!J_ oeneflc_l interests to be derived from
, • ___.

.i3 an exclusive economic zone to t_,r-'full extent that such _"c_ :_

ze .......are or may be recogni d int_rnationallv are vestee in the

people of Hicrones_a as well as ju\_isdict ion within Hicronesis_ so
r

h_.urone_la s right to conserve
_. territorial sea. Recognize "_"_ "_"

manage, and administer the eo_r_ercial exploration, exploita-

-_.... both living andtion and development of marine _.e_.ou_.es, . .

non-living,-subject to prior U.S. approval where measures

. imposed by Micronesia app].y to any foreign government,

including the United States. Provide that such approvai shall

not be withheld unless, in the U.S.. view, the measures are

inconsistent with international law qr with international

commitments entered into by the U.S. or Hicroncsia. Interna-

/'_0Ro\, tionai treaties of general international applzcaDillty related to r_rin@
<2....

s_._n_o.y _,_.!ibe appllcaD!e to,_ _ matters to _.hich d_e United States is a _ _ r
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.... __, ....... ,-_,'t ol the thi<.e<_ =_u_t'__ in its o_,<_r_'_ .... vS_l! nego-

tiate a!]._ove._m_'_t-to-_P_¢ar_:_nta_eec_"nts relating p_:_,,-,_,_,'_.....

• _ ' smrh_e reso_.mces for Hicr,snesiau_,)ond_eexclusively to Hmcr,._.es_as " -

Go_._r_L........c of Hicror,_esia The United Statesrequest of the 7= _-._,._--,-'- •

agrees that the Government of Hicronesia will have the right to

be. represented and to participate in these negotiations as a

member of the U.S. Delegation and that such agreements will

be signed by the United States for Hicronesia .only with the
t[!,=

consent of the Government of Hieronesia. The Government of _ _

...... ionai
United e......o_ues will represent Hicronesia in any !ntern_

dispute involving Mieronesia's marine resources or Law of the
m-
o

[ Sea matters other than disputes between the two parties to
4

the _' _ •_ompact0

B
@ PROS "

- Could satisfy }licronesia s basic po!iciai and
_n
o

F_ psychological needs with respect to its marine

rights,

- While retaln_-_g basic U.S. authorlty over Hicro

nesia's foreign affairs the option goes a long

way toward meeting Micronesia's desires £o control

" its o_m waters (in a de facto sense).

- Promotes spirit of cooperation and partnership

and thus the U.S° objective of a close, friendly

and enduring relationship _.

/'_-0-._. Could enhance chances of early agreement. ,,-- {_

_] Nou a eliminate some international opposition
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CONS

- Could place hea\_ obligation on the United c_t_

for the negotiation and enforcement of o_reements

entered into by the United States pertaini_g to

m ........ne matters upon the request of theMicronesian _.-_: -_

Government of Hieronesia.

-_7_ _ s extent to which Micro-
- Could provoke conu_ov_r,y over

nesia's bene_za_ interests in an, exclusive econo.v£.c

zone should be protected and United States obligations

in this regard.

I - in n_m.ber of disputes between ._e
- Could result a ....

o=
United States and Hicronesia over implementation

and enforcement.

finalo_cer tO _r_t a
0_.tion IV As a last resort in _ _

full as,cement which satisfies and protects basic u:_z_uu es

interests, make to the Micronesians any or all oz L_he _oilo,,.,_::_

concessions going beyond Option Iii:.

-- Instead of providing that the U.S.._7i!I negotiate

Micronesian marine resources treaties subject to Hicronesian

' approval, agree that the future Government of Hicronesia shall

be permitted to negotiate bilateral and regional inter-gov e_---

mental agreements relating to marine resources in _ts o_,_ na_.a
• I

i However, make this conditional on p_ior U.S.-Hicroneszan consu_-
,

i . .: tation and on concurrence by the U S prior to Micronesian sig.7

nature. Further stipulate that Micronesia shall have no _r.
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to veto the application to Micronesia of inte_T__ational treat' '

of general international applicabi],ity to which the ......_,-

States is a signatory.

Do not make Hicronesia '_ right to conserve manage

m(:_r_.....resources sL1bj<_ct to prior U S approvaland administer '" "n_ _ ' "

-. _ foze-__ _ _v__ _=, apply to any _-_ _veru-

ment inc!uczns the United _ ....

R__cosnlz= that in addition to the j,urlsdiction _Titnin

•_ - _ ' rritorial sea wnlc__ Option III vests in the people,Ml_roi_eo-a s te

of Micronesia, jurisdiction within an exclusive economic zone

is also so vesL,ed, to the extent that such rights are or may be

O

recognized internationally.

-- Instead of beirig re oresented by the U.S. in int_e__a-

_-_.f_r_noe _o_d disputes, agree _ o_ ]{icronesia m_v re_re-

•_ . _fsent _tse._ in _._egional and international conferences and

organizations, and that it shall have access to appropriate

• -_'_.LC _.Ointernational dispute machinery except in case of U S. '; ....

nesian dispute. •_

PROS

- Would satisfy Micronesian minimmms.

- Would offer best chance for early agreement and

thereby enhance prospects for a united Micronesia

under Free Association. °

(:
.... ¢
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- _,_ile granting a major exception, would retain basic

U.S. authority over Micronesian foreign affairs

with respect to fundamental U.S. interests°

- Would put the burden of responsibility for surveil-

lance and enforcement on the Micronesians.

- Could promote spirit of good will and cooperation

between United States and i_iicronesia which is basic

to U.S. long-term interests.

-Would provide most l._._el? _" ........._or favorable

• ' _ _-" ....'-' and La_.;' of tile _'_'_ C._._,_eye.nce re£.,uo__s,c.

CONS
om" ___

Would give Micronesla znte_na_zona± status and theO

: ....... a. _._ nation \,Thl,L
o_ ot:.J.ba,- s oz ._.

under Free Associatlon which ,_,__id-be _rou.ol_ ......"-:.

Could incre °s_ ...._:._f-,r_-_of conflicts over gov<.._c:_-

M_c ....,__g_,_iated by _ _-r.o-

nesia if such agreements were contriry to Un.ited

States interests and policies.

/_" _\ - Could be disadvantageous to United States fishing

(_ []_ and com_mercial interests.

The U.S. offer of Option III or IV shall be contingent

on Micronesian acceptance of the following conditions:

• One •--Micrones_ans should a _pt the principle that juris-

diction and authority over territorial wate_'s and marine .

resources are concomitant with responsibility for enforcement

and surveillance. Therefore, the U.S.,under Option III, would

S
-_un_ert=ke limited enforcement and sur'veillance measures at it

iv

.,.
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discretion, and under Option IV, the U.S. would not undertake
• . |

any obligation to prov_c:.e such services in Hirronesi<_ s terri-

torial waters or exclusive economic zone.

-- The Micronesians must withdraw their support for

the Transitional Provision of the draft Law of the Sea Co_ven-

• slon__o_ _ status <otion and must agree not to seek separate "'_ _-_'

that Convention.

-- Nothing in the marine resources arrangements shal].

diminish the obligation of the Government of Micronesia to

_. _l_

desist from actions upon notification of the U.S. that _

[ actions conflict or might conflict with basic U.S. seeu_, tj

interests or international obligations,

-- Micronesians will not discriminate against U.S.

._ maritime economic interests,
_n

B. Negotiatin_ AAp_proach

,_ " _'_' of poss---
The options represent stages in a spect_u,_.,

bi].ities. The President's Personal Representative should be

provided an approved range within this spectrum on the under--
end

su_nd_s that his initial position would _ be at the upper

of the authorized range and that he may fall back incrementa!i

t on the various component i._sues within the aT=,roved range of

options only as necessary in order to obtain agreement.

Re co,._;_.enda tion s

_/f.[0-R_. Oj_tion One is not considered to be a feasible or desi_-

/_" (_ _ _'_e '-_ _ alterna_l._ It woule in all probability be whollyI# _ able

_/ unacceptable and would drive Micronesia away from the. United

States and toward independence,
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O__*4on 'lhao_:_h " be used as an initial U.S. pos_.__o,_ _u-_ _- "I'LL 0 L %"

agree=,en_ co,;_
a tactical measure but it is unlikely that ,._ _- --"a be

"" n o'a' bene-
reached on this limited ackno{_ledgement of hlcro_ e s .

ficia! rights 'ao !t:, own m_J_e re_source_<

Ojption Three is the preferred oosition. _:i.le it denies
"r

_,-._e_ :_h=:_Cotio_ !:
full Micronesian jurisdiction, it goes _...... "--

s basic interests and rights in the
in recognizing Micronesia'

benefits to be derived from its coastal waters• It preserves

U.S. authority and responsibility for foreign affairs while at
ire

i_C.]:O,]._ Sthe same time giving }_H,- • = ia an important and con_=,cruct

international role under the U.S. foreign affairs umbrella.

o= All basic U.S. interests are protected under this option

02t_o_: Four This option is acceDtab but on].y as

°_ _e_ort Its provisions would be used par_ial!y or inlast _ _. •

full but only if absolutely necessary to attain Lu,_i a_._u-

ment.
O -- --

_ e -In view of the import=_c- of proceeding w_tn _,ne concluo_n_=.

the negotiations on the last section of the Compact _r{_,_"to

the opening of .the Congress of Micronesia Special Session in

' _.ep__ _,_nt_t. ,,-
Ponape on July 19, 1976, the Presiden_ s Personal. _ _-_ -_ i:_

urgently needs further instructions on the Micronesian marine

resources issue as soon as possible prior to July 19.

" /,_ <\

Charles W. Robinson '= ='%u] _J

Cha irman 'k,_mi


